Different response of intracerebroventricular cadmium administration on blood pressure in normal and low urinary kallikrein rats.
Cadmium intracerebroventricular (i.c.v.) administration, at definite concentrations, induces a dose-dependent increase in the systemic blood pressure. Kallikreins are suggested to be important regulators of cardiovascular function. We evaluated the effects of 10 microg i.c.v. cadmium on mean blood pressure (MBP) and several urinary parameters such as 24h urine volume, sodium and potassium excretion and osmolality in a rat strain inbred for low urinary kallikrein and in normal-kallikrein Wistar rats. Low-kallikrein rats (LKR) showed an increase in MBP that, after an initial peak (27% from baseline), persisted higher than basal levels (10%) over 24h. In normal-kallikrein rats (NKR) a different reaction of blood pressure to cadmium was observed, causing a temporary increase (26% from baseline) of the systemic blood pressure, that returned to normal values within 2h. In addition, LKR showed a considerable reduction in the urinary volume (UV; 43.0+/-20 ml/24h versus 13.2+/-6 ml/24h, P<0.006), with an increase in the urinary osmolality (U(Osm); 500+/-210 mOsm/l versus 1391+/-245 mOsm/l, P<0.0002). Sodium (U(Na); 1761+/-432 microEq/24h versus 1156+/-522 microEq/24h, P<0.03) and potassium excretion (U(K); 2186+/-482 microEq/24h versus 936+/-299 microEq/24h, P<0.0006) were both significantly reduced. No changes in UV, U(Osm) and U(K) were observed in normal urinary kallikrein rats with the exception of U(Na) excretion that was significantly increased (667+/-274 microEq/24h versus 1725+/-300 microEq/24h, P<0.03). These results suggest that a genetically determined defect in urinary kallikrein excretion leads to a different hypertensive response to i.c.v. cadmium and to a different renal excretion of electrolytes. Perhaps the differences of blood pressure response could be due, at least in part, to a different sensitivity of LKR to cadmium: this implies a complex and articulate hypertensive effect of cadmium involving more systems than those supposed so far.